CALL FOR MANUSCRIPT REVIEWERS

The Journal for Advancing Sport Psychology in Research (JASPR) is seeking applications of interest for Manuscript Reviewers. JASPR's mission is to expand the field of psychology in the domains of sport, exercise, and performance by publishing rigorous scholarship for students, academics, researchers, and applied practitioners. Specifically, JASPR provides students and early-career professionals aspiring to develop their scholarship skills with innovative opportunities to participate as authors, reviewers, and editorial board members within a mentored publishing infrastructure.

Primary Function

- Complete rigorous manuscript reviews by the provided deadline. Manuscript reviews are assigned based on the Editorial Board Reviewer’s content- and methodological-specific knowledge.
- Make recommendation(s) for a manuscript’s suitability for publication at JASPR.
- Upon completion of the review, communicate the recommendation to the assigned Associate Editor and the Junior Associate Editor.
- Each individual review will be due to the Associate Editor and the Junior Associate Editor within 3 weeks of accepting the assignment.

Qualifications

- University student working towards a Master's or Doctoral degree with experience of the topic area; or an early-career professional with expertise in psychology of sport, exercise, and/or performance; or an established expert in specific area of psychology of sport, exercise, and/or performance.
- In case of student reviewers, completion of Elsevier Researcher Academy Certified Course in Peer Reviewing prior to completing first manuscript assignment.

Required Skills

- Exceptional attention to detail.
- Excellent communication skills.
- Professional.
- Punctual.
- Reliable.
- Ability to make difficult and decisive decisions.
- Demonstrated leadership and management skills.
- Sound understanding of JASPR’s vision, mission, and scope.

Preferred Experience

- Experience of peer-reviewed scholarship process (e.g., author, reviewer, co-author).
- Demonstrated competence in research and practice of psychology of sport, exercise, and performance.

Applications of Interest Must Include

- One PDF consisting of Cover Letter (1-page max) with a short statement of area of research expertise, and up to 10 key words reflective of the said research area of expertise and up to date academic CV.

Applications of interest due by September 30, 2021. Submit questions and/or applications of interest directly to: Dr. Monna Arvinen-Barrow, PhD @ JASPR@appliedsportpsych.org